Apartment in Calpe

Vendor code: ND01284
Vendor code: ND01285
Vendor code: ND01286
Options:
TYPE A area of 70.71 square meters. meters €283,500
TYPE D area 69,09 sq. meters €190,500
TYPE O area 75,21 sq. meters €359,500
Temporarily unavailable
€0€190,500
Description
Apartments have an average area of 65 m2 distributed in 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms with shower made of natural stone.

You will enjoy the light-filled atmosphere with enviable views. It is believed that the design of the apartments maximises space and light through the
open and outer space. The living room has direct access to the main terrace. Most of them have terraces and some rooms have direct access to
private terraces.

The apartments are delivered with high quality finishes, including sleek paint and double glazed Windows for perfect sound and heat insulation and

among them is acoustic insulation. What brings peace and intimate space. In addition, you can customize the finishing of your home during the
construction process (color on the walls, in the kitchen, etc.).

The kitchen is equipped with furniture, including a hob, oven and extractor fan. Also make bathrooms with shower door and rain shower. The
apartments have reinforced door, fitted wardrobes with sliding doors and shelves. Motorized blinds in the living room, pre installation of air
conditioning and dishwasher. Always safe and comfortable.
The wide terrace overlooking the sea, the beach or even the peñón de Ifach, an area of 88 m2. You will be able to enjoy the surroundings and sun 300
days a year or more, that can offer the Costa Blanca. You will discover a beautiful urbanization with gardens, communal pool for adults and children
and a children's Playground with outdoor games. The roof is a unique place for relaxation: relaxation area with Jacuzzi and a gazebo with climbing
plants, offering stunning views of the sea and the peñon de Ifach.
Features

LOCATION
Region

Alicante

City

Calpe

District

Calpe

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
New

Yes

Type of real estate

Flats (apartments)

Square feet

65 sq m

Bedrooms

2

Bathrooms

2

Balcony

Yes

Terrace

Yes

Garage

Yes

ADDITIONAL DATA
Year of construction

2019

With furniture

Kitchen

Sea views

yes

Near the sea

Yes

Air-conditioner

Yes

Swimming pool

Yes
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